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By llziy C. Tosxrek
In accordance with a resolution passed Saturday by the

NU Board of Regents, smoking w21 be restricted on all NU

campuses in so far as possible said Ken Bader, vice-chancell- or

of student affairs.

Bader said the regents kft it up to each campus to
decide how to comply with the resolution.

I don't think enforcement is possible," Bader said.
"But the faculty has been told in the past to set an example
by not allowing smoking in the classrooms."

Areas where smoking could be restricted include the new

sports complex at the State Fairgrounds. Some financing
for the complex was made available through a state tax on
cigarettes.

Bader said the fact that smokers helped pay for the com-

plex should have no bearing on the resolution.
Allen Bennett, Nebraska Union director, said Wednesday

he had riot seen the resolution.

Ffcjta fey Tfrry Catxstom

Nonsmckers miht get a break from the smoke screens of the heavy puffers.
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"Your weight is

distributed evenly,
there are no pressure
points ... it's as if
someone were to
make a bed custom- -

made for your body. ft tar mam
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Dennis Hopkins, Lincoln

You sec, I'm a precision
haircuiter at Great Ex-

pectations, the new hair-cuttin- g

center for both
men and women. All
you have to do is "talk
to me". . . Tell me the
way you want your hair
to look! I'll do the rest.
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Comfausker FJarfieting Qub
presents

"Union Pacific
Out Story Has Jest Begun"

Mr. Bob Godfrey, Director of Marketing,
Union Pacific Railroad will speak on the role
of marketing within the organization. Dis-

cussion on career opportunities, and slide
presentation.

3:00 pjn. Thursday April 22
CJS.A. Auditorium
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I At H PRECISION HAIRCUTT013

The schmnxT hasn't chiinyeJ
a U. And neither has Oly mpia
lleer. It s still m;kie with premium
ingredients and ;l heritage f
brewing experience iruit never
changes. A great Kvr dtesnV
change. Olympia never will.
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